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December 2021 - Survey Question 15

Do you have feedback regarding our Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services? What specific 
input would you like AWBLA to consider as we continue to review and revise our Safe Return to In-Person Instruction 

and Continuity of Services Plan? We invite you to use the space provided below to share your ideas with us.

A phone call to let us know our students were in contact with someone who had COVID. Not just an email.

Allow parents on campus

Better learning environment

Bring back all the schools activities for the students. So that they enjoy school because we all been through a lot due to 
Covid-19

Consider virtual learning options

Doing more virtual meetings and trainings. Providing rapid testing for staff members weekly.

Ensure mask are being used and provided to children who don't have any

Ensure that students are wearing mask and following the 6ft apart protocol

Evanstia43@gmail.com

everyone needs to wear a mask at school

Everything you have gone over be keep in place while the students are in the classroom

Face mask requirements and getting vaccinated

for the students who arrive to school with masks on, please encourage the teachers to enforce those specific children to 
wear their masks when they're not eating.

How safe is in person I want my scholar and all scholars to learn and get the best educational experience however I don't 
want my child or any one else’s exposed to this disease.

I feel it is very important to take into consideration the safeness of scholars and staff and return to virtual instruction. 
Covid is continuing to spread and is not under control. Many staff and students are testing positive daily and are 
spreading germs. Social distance is not being practice on our campus and we do not have PPE equipment to protect 
everyone. Our janitorial staff is also limited and all rooms are not cleaned daily. We MUST protect our scholars and staff 
and rethink being in person.

I love the new drive line number pick up procedure it had made pick up quicker.

I want there to be a virtual option for my scholar. I will most likely be transferring to another district that does offer it.

I would appreciate if you consider attendance dealing with COVID. Unfortunately, some students will and have caught it,
and i don't think it's fair that they be retained or anything dealing with something that's out of our control

I would love to go virtual again honestly

If the school is open/ parents should be able to at least bring Pre-K 3-4 to classroom

Keep doing what you all are doing.

Less scholars in the classroom to help prevent Covid-19

Make sure kids don't have Covid

Mask mandate

MASK REQUIRED

More tutoring teachers that will respond back to parents

My personal opinion I feel that it good that the school is doing this because some students really go through but is so 
scared to come out an express their feelings

None

None
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none

None

Not all parents can have kids at home for virtual learning because of work during

Not at this time

One morning my son left his lunch, I tried to bring it up to the school and was told he couldn't receive it, the next day he 
had an really bad allergic reaction. I understand covid but something different has to be done in situations like these

Positive covid results. A better feedback on the cases.

Positive covid results. A better feedback on the cases.

Provide mask, implement social distancing And proper nutrition for scholars

Provide plenty of PPE and monitor social distancing strictly to avoid further contamination.

Put praying every morning back in school to remove 🙏🙌Covid-19 Racism and evil spirits...

Required Masks, Bottled Sanitizer, Lysol Spray, Instructional Supplies

Sadly as much as we would love COVID to go away it's here to stay and sadly I fear there will be students and staff 
attending school daily who may or may not know they are a carrier of the virus and spread it. That affects other family 
households. This matter needs to be taken more seriously.

Social distancing is lacking

Temperature checks

The holiday surge in Covid-19 cases makes me feel unsafe sending my Pre-K student back in person.

The school needs to find better ways to communicate with parents in all situations. I would prefer in-person because 
parents can wear a mask just as well as staff to help keep the lines of communication open.

To go back to having events. All other schools have started back activities except for A W Brown. The students still need a 
social life and enjoy coming to school. There was no picture day or Christmas program. Covid is here and we have to learn 
to live with it

We need to be virtual.

What Covid is and how to protect yourself.

Why there are no school buses?

With the numbers going up on children with the new form of covid I think virtual learning should be an option.

Writing her name

Yes

Yes my concern is A.W.Brown is going to take consideration in making sure kids and the staff taking Covid Testing.


